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Okaerinasai: the Postcolonial discontents of 

Nihongo植民daiand Wanseis 

Chiafung Lin 

Wal凋 historyhas long been a contestecl subject for post¥l.，/ar ] apan. History rextlコooks21re rebukecl 

by its Asian neighbors for not clelving clee]コe1'i11to ] apan's 1'ole as a perpetr21tor in Asia. A t the 

same time， they have been c1'iticizecl for the opposite reason， fo1' promoting an image of seJf-

deprecmion as 21 defeated nation. As ]apan struggles to regai日 itsfooting in the post-v，rar 

international order， little dialogue could be spared bet¥ヘleen] 21pan and Taiv.，ran rega1'ding their 

colonial relationship. Although former Taiwanese President Lee Teng-hui and his favorable 

viev.，r of ] apanese colonialism enjoy media coverage in Taiwan as well as in ] apan， colonized 

ordinary people's memories of their ]apanization expel調ienceare met with limited response 

from thei1' ] apanese cou日te1'parts.Without documentation or acknmヘrledgmem， tbe ] a]コanized

gene1'ation's invocations of the past are me1'e communications with a living ghost， that is， tbeir 

story-telling serves no other ends thaηthe mere action of telling it. 

As Taiwan anempts to reconnect with its colonial histo1'Y through new documentaries and 

films， in recent years ] 21pan has also seen a rise in inte1'est in reconnecting with this shared 

past. T will ex21mine recent cinem21tic texts produced by two young female ]apanese producers， 

Sakai A tsuko 酒井充子 andTanaka IV1ika IIII:I:r実力11，whose projects， 1 contend， 3ctively invite 

the missing dialogue from the ] apanese part， albeit f1'om private sectors. Sakai's documentaries. 

TahυOJ1 ]insei (2008) and Taiwan Jdentity (2013)， aim to expose to the J apanese eludience how 

the gene1'ation who received J apanese education as colonial subjects in rhei1' formative years， 

knO¥vn also as "] apanese-speaking generation (nihοngo sedω;日本間一ILt代)，" ca1'ried on with 

their lives afte1' ]apan's withd1'awal from and KMT China's arrival 011 the island. Sakai defines 

her subjects as "the people who were once Japanese，" and in the films they still demonstrate 

a st1'ong sense of belonging to the“] apan" in their memory. 

Tanaka's production， on the other hancl. is a discourse progressing in the exact opposite 

direction. Her WaJ7sei Bαch ]-{ome (wσJlsheJl，どhueijiαIi皆、生田家J for the Taiwanese audience. 

or waJ7sei !wilw < ii今生田家>for the J apanese) uncovers the neglected history of wαJlSel i問

J apanese people born in Taiwan between the years 1895 and 1946 but forced to return to 

J apan by Taiwan's new Chinese Nationalist 1'uler when J apan lost the war目 Onthe surface. the 

subjects in her documenta1'Y were beneficia1'ies of a colonial mechanism while it lasted. However， 

¥1-/ hen they retul局nedhome to a war-to1'n ] apan where people仁listrustedthe retLlrnees as 

outside1's. they soon realized they would identify themselves more as“Taiwanese" than anybocly 

else. The social constructions o[ the nihοng(人叩dαiancl ωαJ7sei are peculiar to colonial Taiwan. 

They eme1'ge from the same backdrop of history and space， but interestingly their iclentity and 
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identification move in opposite directions like two parallel lines. While wartime relationships 

between the two nations seem to be garnering more attention from ]apan's younger generation. 

does this signify a more promising response from ] apan to begin a dialogue on the two nations' 

tumultuous past? 1t seems that before official reconnection occurs. writing from the margins. 

as Sakai and Tanaka's productions manifest. is a口 effectivestarting poin t. 

Taiwαn Jinsei (2008) and TIαlWαn Identity (2013) 

Aimed to enlighten the modern ]apanese on "those who were 0口ce] apanese，" Tauuan 

jinso， (literally meaning“Life in Taiwan"). Sakai A tsuko's 2008 presentation features the lives 

of Iive ]apanized Tai¥NaneSe from varying social backgrounds and ethnicities: a tea farm worker 

who learned her ]apanese while working in a ]apanese-owned coffee [arm; a doctor's wife who 

graduated from a口 eliteschool and boasts o[ proficiency in tea ceremony and ] apanese flower 

arrangement; an aboriginal legislator ¥"，ho fought as a ] apanese soldier: a former ¥vorker at the 

Japanese navy who [ondly remembers his ]apanese teacher and annually visits his grave: and 

a history mllseum volunteer who also fought as a ] apanese soldier正mdis also a victim of the 

atrocious 228 Incident.
1 

Sakais documentary attempts to map out the nostalgic discourses in 

Taiwan， and her presentation reveals that although the subjects share fluency in the J apanese 

language and a sense of colonial nostalgia， "] apan" is derived from various fibers of remembrance 

1n the documentary， Chen Ching-hsiang I術者香(1926-)， for instance， a ttends her 

elemenrary scbool class rellnion in a private box in a restaura口t.The large group of men and 

women are all in tbeir 80s， bllt the atrnospbere is buoyant as tbey converse ¥vith eaCb otber 

loudly in Taiwanese and ]apanese. T'hen the crowd sang their old ]apanese school anthem in 

unison， tbe beaving' of their cbests suggesting their enthllsiasm. Cben later tells the camera 

tbat she is more ] apanese tban the ] a1コanese，and that if she wel-e a man， she would have 

volunteered herself for the Kamikaze during the war. This may sound unsettling even for J apan 

today. However. as William Cu日ninghamBissell notes， nostctlgia is a longing for something that 

ソ

is IOS1， and could not be repeated."" Her strong stance is not based on a desire for the return of 

1he colony but on the knowledge those days are firmly grounded in the past. 1n [act， later in 

the documentary， she solicits J apan's support for Taiwanese independence. On the other band， 

Hsiao Ching-wen's ~1i'1 ~qÌ\丈 memory of his loyalty foregrounds his discontent and disillusion 

againsl "J apan." Hsiao [ought in Burma as a ] apanese soldier. He indignantly proteslS to his 

imerviewer:“we have been deserted by J apan. Of course， different blood ran in our veins from 

the ]apanese， but Ollr minds are alike when it comes to protecting the nation!" Unlike Chen's 

fantasticδl ¥vish of dying for the Empire. Hsiao's statement reads more like a日 accusationagainst 

colonial discriminatiol1， and a demand to J apan to recognize the sacrifices he and other Taiwanese 
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soldiers made. of Chen's and Hsiao's testimonies rendersぷ

strong sense of to their lives as former have S¥VOfll 

to the of their lives， ir is now rendered useless， or even 

1n her second 

across na工10ηsand 

アαnuαII ヘSakaishifts fOCLlS onto 1、ai¥van'scolonial 

their locations from rhe high moun t山口Sof 

ancl 1ndonesia T3ivvan's I''v10unt Ali across the waters to Yokohama. 

the vein of in discourse and the 

sense o[ been deserted，" her from工 111 

for the past to their 

them enemies 

to survive uncler a new governmenr， the 1くI'vlT thar. saw 

with in Taiwan theiて discourse is funher 

or Pacific ¥へ!al・by dark time of torment as suffered 

first-h3nd. Each 31so has least double identities， proven an array of names 

to them different historical Their postwar to survive in a transnational 

context 札口 '¥..-lL11111，<; sense of ハleftbehind" by the 

DirモctorSakai says that she， as a woman， felt most connecte司

intervie¥九rees，Kao Chll-hua known Yata Kikuko 

among other 

. a Tsao 

tribes¥ミ!omanwho has demonstrated resilience misfonunes. Neither Taiwanese nor 

audience m叫 befamiliar凋 withher， but she is a 

Taiwan's ¥日liteTerror of 

工ohistorians 

after the end of WWll， her 

famous father， 1くao highlyeduc川:ed man was iorれへ10

vears bぜひ mur寸モd KMT government officials. Since her father's she 

had己 coerced secre工agentsto do their and under government 

surveillance foどmorethan two decades. She told Sakai that before the endぱ thewar， she had 

believecl herself to be life of a Her 明。代初

， ate miso SOUj)， and with who were also be!ieved to 

/ミ thewar， returned to the traditional way of lif‘e in工heTsao tribe， and she 

found herself unable to eat with hel・handslike ber 

but it is not cleal時 whether命 itis towards its 

for the past evidenr， 

or life with her 

father. 1n the her childhood home， now refofmed into a工ouristinformaLIon 

center、sbetells Sakai abollt her childhood， ¥vhen her father the foγthe children. 

She turns her back and leaves the scenど whenSakai asks abollt her father'ら arrest.

iむlO'Slife before and after the encl of W¥VII is drastic coロtlな坑守 Herdesc:riotion of life 

under of father offers a of her era工 rosy， lenses. 

The somberness her words， howe¥ぞr，

life as Kikuko ancl life as Chu-hua. 111 one sceηιKao 
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and means he wished fo1' his 工ovIsit him. Until he was executed foど treason.his 

woman who bad to learn to conceal her 

Aら Chu-hua.she was a father局lessyoung 

for 

wish of his family never 

Cheng Mao-li (1927-). also knowηas Tejima Y oshinori 

in his tribe， 1くれ uJlcleand a 30ft 111an in 90s. 1n the he沈l1s

Sakai that did l10t 

his time， he felt七hat

cOllsidered himself 

war， much to her Lil王ernanyγyoung men 

soldier was an honorable symbol of 

m・hmりlJ7.

l At that tIl1ie 

[0 study in proper after theは.¥Vhen J apan loS1: ¥;Val二hecried when realized 

tha1 his were dashed.・'1 ・， 1 couldn'-r " he 守 followedby a 

qllltぅ工 "We were all for he 

as if feeling aV¥Tlnへlard.e1l1d rllns a his haIl二
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tears. his voice Clなじ "whenJ apan lost waど.we also lost. hadn't: lost. we would 

出:illbe workin又1'01'口， and we would t正lkencalで of." this Sakai 111しi引 started

。ffcamera. because the old man staned his interlocutm二"Don'tcrv. don'r 

cry， This is our fate， we can do，" he says this. his Kao Chu-huぷ

nexc to him in silence. 

discourse seems from Chen and Ching-

we口'8 in Taiwど111 ./uzseJ and somehow falls in some¥vhere in bet¥;veen. His 

embarrassment a工his suife to ] apanese， and his conneccion of the 

of the ro the demise oJ the fuwre of his remind Sakai 21nd 

After che war. the souls of ¥ier vie¥ν町、 ofhmv he h21s been behind" 

aboLlt 280.000 日sedTai¥vaneseぉoldierswere enshri口ed the Yasukuni ironically 

cheir and other Tai¥̂/anese soldiers are 1へrerenot 

citizens. As revea1ed his light 

of his ancl memories of his 
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und(三rrhe new ruler. The that had indoctγinated him aboLlt the of war 

1l0t only refuらのd1'0 reward him for his loyalty， but in a had left him to れdhimself agai口st

its ， This scene ¥Vhelで hecomfons his is in a post-¥九

woman who 0山ぬ studvand document her山nion'sformer coloni211 

becomes 30 enraDwrでd their colonial discourse that he1' emotions could口otbe contained 
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t:O an emotional Sakai to cu1'b her sadness is also in how the 

reversed role as a consoler 

discourse traverses 

and boundar・iesof a former colonized and (21 of) a 

colonizer. I-lis invoked in Sakai れは empathy but 

relatedωher 1でflectionas a 

berば[onto understand it 

日ext the Taiw21nese 

the e1ders she of a 10沢 and 

discourse South Seas. 
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life of Pレ is m01'e fonunate，工 with nvists. 

version of T21iw21nese soldiers. Born in T21iv，l21n Lee '~"-r' I.ll. 李約す he ¥vould lat邸時

use rhe n21me ¥vith coloni21l n21me reformation He ¥;¥laS 

21s a volumeer soldie仁 21nd¥̂，T日 tothe Burma.21nd 

lndonesia， ¥vhere he continued figh工as four vears 21fteγ was defeate辻

¥"rith 900 other soldiers who refused to surrender to the allies after コan10S1: 

the war， fou只h1:飢leγrilla双 forthe lndonesian National Revolution ( that 

won the nation's fr刀m the :Netherlands he and 300 

soldiers declined ωHe  and his comr三)deswelで

as national heroes the 1ndonesi21n governmem. who gave him his third alias， 

Hanono. 

the le21ds Sakai to tour the 1く21libat21Heroes ¥ミ

m21ny of the heroes and his former friends 21re interre辻 "1¥¥1 ill lie heどe0日 day，"he 

tells the camer21， and wiU 1コeforever enshrined 21s an lndonesian hero弓 Sakaiasks 

will you die witl1?" (1なに人として先ん

"me? 1 would go with 

Lee/Hanono "vミ111enthe time comes， ¥vhar 

ていくんてしょうか?J) To which 

Indonesia. [...J Bur on my tombstone \~lill also have to W1舗itemy name and st3te 

1 21m Japanese." Here， the Taiwanese to have been ruled out， which is 

underSle:U1dable or not tl花氏 heh出 few with Taiwan. 

Nevertheless the imermittent pauses that punctuate hiら sentencesreve21l the discursiveness 

of his te11s Sakぷ th3the returned to T21iwan 

At his 1'3the1乍 behest‘ heleft in h21ste dueぬ the

in the 1974 on 21 business 

c1fcumstances the VI/hite 

〆I'error After 21nother pausιquotes 1'or111e1' Taiwanese President 

huis“sorrow of T21iwaneseれ( and over the absence o[ 

旧日ocencein his yOLl工h to the w21rs.'1 ¥¥Thile he is cel縛山inwhat would be enrrraved on his 
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。beingT21iw21nese would differ 1'1'om thと o[hersvヘ.rhostill li¥ぽ there.Sak21i零 about

which country he woリldcommit himself to 21fter de21th is What is 

to a dead man? death m21y not finish o1'f unsettled issues， i工delineateら

a finite へ!the dead is rememlコeredseems 1O be a final calL e:lt1 llndeb21rable 

he iお

distincr 

。r to 21dhere to a reve21ls [he 

choice. but thar 

uf 

せのfinition the person‘Sakai's lS at工empt111 

The closes wirh Kao Chu-hll21's寸立t[0 he1' ‘ As 

her f21ther before his death， and her beer工opoリl'over his grave， and play 

him 21 p21rt忙し!lar of cl21ssical music. H引で， afteど hikeup to reach the site， Kao's 

brother realizes that he the wrong music. He c21lls out to his older 
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sister in ] 3panese. "Kiku-chan! 1 forgot the CD." "YOll forgot?" Kao Chu-hua/Kikuko solemnly 

looks on as the group scr3mble to locate and play the correct mllsic on a mobile phone. This 

comical episode in an othenvise somber scene is 3 stark reminder that the Kao siblings. and 

the alldience are sitllated in a vastly different historical and spatial context from the nation's 

scarring ¥可hiteTerror period that marred the siblings' lives. Not only is the "correct" i日m

easily replaced. bllt mistakes are not irreparable. With things in order. the siblings align 

themselves in front of the grave. Her younge1' brothe1' starts speaking to the ghosts. in ]apanese 

For the sllrviving・Kaosiblings. 70 years afte1' the end of the ] apanese era. ] 31コaneseremall1s 

the language they llse to commllnicate within thei1' family and the langllage that Kao Chu-hlla 

is most comfortable in. 1n othe1' inte1'views v..rith Taiwanese historians. her articlllation in 

manda1'in Chinese is often pllnctuated by a slip of ] apanese wo1'ds. or Cllt sho1't by her halting 

sea1'ch for woαl'廿ds.1n 1山:l泊hedOCll旧mη1enta訂1

Bllt iばfshe mη111St choose. and if the choice of lang1l3ge is any indicator. it can be dedllced that it 

wOllld be the identity she shared with he1' fathe1' befo1'e his pe1'seclltion. 

Upon examining the backg1'ollnd of Sakai's subjects. their identity fo1'mation seems to be 

dominated by accidental incidents. Throllgh almost no falllt of their own. their lives fOrtllitOllSly 

unfolded as one histo1'ical happenstance led to anothe1': The Pacific War took an 18-year-old 

IVIiyaha1'a to 1ndonesia whe1'e he became an 1ndonesian he1'o bllt da1'ed not 1'etllrn home to 3 

Chinese nation31ist Taiwan; Yokohama 1'esident Vlll IVIasao呉正男 missedhis window of 

opportllnity to retllrn to Taiwan dlle to his detainment in Siberia after the war; Kao Chu-hlla 

had plans to stlldy at Colllmbia Unive1'sity in the year of her fathe1"s a1'rest and the family's 

Pllblic fall; By a stroke of lllCk. Kao's llncle. Cheng IVIao-li who was also arrested dllring the 

Vlhite Te1'ror period. was spa1'ed and remade his life as a tea fa1'mer; Chang IVIikio張ii作男 lost

eight yea1's Ollt of the prime of his life in a dissident prison， for having t1'anslated 3 ] apanese 

pamphlet on Taiwan independence. Thei1' articlllation of thei1' life stories expresses a yea1'ning 

for sllbjectivity， which was stolen from them by a g1'ande1' historical nar1'ative. "T'he times were 

bad，" (11時代が悪かった。J)said Kao Chll-hlla. "lt was a time that nothing cOllld be helped，" 

(1仕事f~がなし \11寺代。 J)said Wll IVIasao. Neithe1' the ]apanese empi1'e no1' the Chinese Nationalist-

rllled Taiwan treated them well， and neithe1' was held accollntable fo1' the rnisfortllnes ()f the 

people. 1n this vein， their wo1'ds indeed echo President Lee Teng-hlli's“sorrow of being 

Taiwanese，" a sorrow of being passed on from one foreign power to the next. 

However， the "] apanese generation's" postcolonial sensibility of destitlltion and nostalgia 

for the ] apanese past ShOllld not be read as a collective desire for the retllrn of the colonizer 

Chang IVIikio， for one， stresses his belief that Taiwan needs to be its own master despite having 

gone throllgh eight years of reformation by the nationalist KIVIT. Their shared sensibility does 

not mean that their nostalgia is llnified， and can be lllmped together as one monolithic discollrse 

As ethnographer Vlilliam Cllnningham Bissell points Ollt in his study on postcolonial Zanzibar: 

“[nostalgia discollrsesJ ci1'clllate in 3 social terrain in which diverse forrns of memory are at 
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play." ¥へlhenenlisting the nosralgic discourses to reexamine and reshape postcolonial relarionships 

berVleen Taiwan and ]apan， ir is crucial to ・・accountfor multiple strands of remembrance.り

Sakai describes her subjecrs as "people that were once J apanese，" and their face as living 

"at the mercy of rhe undulation of rhe era afrer ]apan left Taiwan，" conveying a srrong sense 

of helplessness of rhe ordinary people in a struggle against rhe ch21nging tides of global politics 

Perhaps， 1¥.210 Chu-bu21's segmem illustr21tes tbis besr. when rhe camer21 p21ns over to 21 small 

herd of scr21wny c21ts that the old woman h21s t21ken in: "Everyone here are str21Y c21ts，" she tells 

the c21mer21， "mi-21hn! Mi-ahn!" As former subjects of an empire thar molded them to its liking 

but subsequently forsook them， their fate was no less capricious than stray cats. Some， like 

Miyahara/1-1artono， m21naged to survive the war and displacement unsc21thed， while others， like 

1¥.ao Chu-hua， were knocked off their feet 21nd had their hands tied down. Their varying 

remembrance of '"] 21pan" renders this 2013 presentation of nostalgia more complex than the 

simple indulgence in the lost good times and“having been ] apanese." 

Wαnsei Bαch Home (2015) 

1n a short 1941 essay "¥可anseiand W 21nsei [湾生と湾製]，'・ ChouChin-po周金波， whowould 

l21ter be dishonor21lコlyl21beled a KoμJnin!?a writer， enlisted wordplay to reinvem the meaning 

of ωonsel湾生.(j Originally a derog21tory term that people from ] apan proper used to refer to 

21 second generation ] ap21nese born in Taiwan， Chou's replacement of 21 character modified the 

word 21sωαJlSel 湾製 tomean“made in Taiwan，" which， for Chou， represents the blurring of 

the boundary benveen the Taiwan-born ]apanese and T21iwanese. Chou vividly recounted his 

initial reluctance to greet a Taiwan-born ] ap21nese at a gathering in Tokyo. I-Ie described the 

tension that instinctively rose in him when they were introduced. But the tension w21s soon 

replaced by a surge of familiarity when the J apanese said: "1 am aω':lJ7sei， too! (Chou's rendition 

was: 1 was made in Taiw21n too.) Pleased to meet you." The word play flipped the original 

connotation of a belittled ongm into a code of identity that blurred the boundary between 

Taiwanized ] apanese and ] apanized Taiwanese. Chou's play on the meaning ofωαJ7sei is lost 

on the modern-day Taiwanese as well as ] apanese. As 21 term that belongs to a specific 

historical and spatial context， it has-as Taiwanese historian Chung Shu一minpoints out-

become "an extinct language，" forgotten in history 21rchives and no longer in 21ctive use.
i 

1n 2015， the term 21nd the amicable exchange between a wansei ]apanese and Taiwanese 

were revived， with much fanfare， in Tan21ka Mika's documentary Wansei BαC!C F!OJne. The film 

opens with a T21iwan-born ]apanese man in his 80s， Tominaga Masaru's I吉永JJ9i(1927-)， 

searching for his Taiwanese childhood buddies. With a crumpled list of names in his hand， he 

returns to his village in Hualien， Taiwan， asking locals that cross his path if they have information 

of the people on his list. The camera captures a series of blows to Tominaga as he crosses one 
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name out after another wben he hears that they have already passed el¥Vay， his pained frown 

and teary eyes magnified in closeups. He reminisces how his circle of friends included Taiwanese 

children as well children from the Atayal trilコe，and proclaims rhat there was no discrimination 

in his play grou]J. After many disel]J]Jointmems he manages ro find three of his playmates. The 

men remember each other welL and the joyflll reunion dissipates the previollsly downcast mood. 

They stand on the plot of land where Tominaga's home once swod， discLlssing hO¥v large it was 

and how its yarcl WClS full of fruits that Tominaga's family never ate. One of the olcl men recalls 

that because his family was ]Joor ancl he was always hungry， he ¥voulcl sneak inωthe Tominaga 

yard and s1:eal fruits. The men chuckle gaily， immersecl in past memories. However. this 

innocem exchange seems w offer a glimpse imo the colonial clivide between the J apanese boy 

ancl his Taiwanese friends， thollgh as playmates they were unaware of 山isdifference. 

Tanaka's documemary， however， does not i日目ndw explore the discriminatory structure 

in colonialism. lnsteacl her intention is to lIncover the story of wanseis ancl their affection for 

lhe isl札nclthat they consicler as their homelancl. Either conscioLlsly or unconsciollsly， she uses 

very little language associa印 CI¥vith the colonial mechanism in her presentation. Her project 

highlights the UJαJ7seis' continuallonging for their lost "homelancl，" ancl bring to the fore clifferent 

narratives between colonial Taiv/an ancl J apan. As she maps out the ‘・frontiervillages" in the 

remote locations of east coast rraiwan， the J apanese citizens ¥vho answerecl the government's 

calls for land reclamation in rhe untamecl east were not aggressive expansionists who robbecl 

the natives of their established enterprise. I<.ather. they are characterizecl as aclventurous. 

hancl-pickecl immigrants who harborecl dreams of starting anew. The camera moves back ro 

Tominaga's resiclence in J apan， where Tominaga is joined by a J apanese Lriend for his imerview. 

The non-lυα77sei friend chimes in and recounts a memory of what he learned from his 

grandmother， neither of them having been to Te1Iv./an:“it was challenging・ tobe approvecl 1:0 

go [settle in HllalienJ. F'irst yOll mllst not have any criminals in yOllr family. seじondlyyou calU 

have a record of being arrested， thirdly you calU have been spoken ill of by your neighbors! 

Ancl lastly you must be a propeny owner. [... ] 1 always joke to Tominaga， your ancestors 

must be Cjllality folks." These prerequisites disabuse of the notion that the settlers were possibly 

thugs乱ndvag乱boncls，or other marginalizecl plebeians that the Empire cast away 1:0 Tai¥ν乱n.

On the contrary， the carefully seleccecl crew demonstrates the eng乱gememof the Empire 1:0 

adv日ncethe remote "backlands'・ofthe island. F'or Tanaka， the empire's resolve in developing 

th('~ rllral area at the expense of some of its 三lualitycitizens" differentiates the settlers from 

the llnilateral. exploitative faces of colonialism. 

}¥ slideshow of Hllalian in乱 primirivestate arollnd the time of 1910 in the documentary 

Wω7sezβι必F!omefllnher clelves into the definition of the J apanese presence in the rural 

context as settlers. Grainy images thm contain farmers and laborers in work clothes depan 

from the official ponraits of J apanese colonialism set in the metropolitan Taipei. According 1:0 

Tanaka， in order to ensure full commitmem to the fronciers， the immigration policies decreed 
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that the settlers must bring along all members in their family and dispose of all their real estate 

properties in Japan.
il 
This complete lack of a security net， combコ列川l日l口1ed¥1.，7九ν'1比凶th工d山heSllgg‘ ested har必dshipコ. 

not only serves tωo u山nder角'scorでethe Japコanese seうttlerざ det疋到e印rmll日nationto pコermanently senle in 

Taiwan， but more importantly， to divorce Tanaka'sωαJ7seis from the stereotypical image of 

colonizers who were gllaranteed advantageolls positions over the local sllbjects in the colonial 

mechanism. 

Bllt precisely becallse the memories thm she is 1'evniting eme1'ge [1'om the geographically 

marginalized region of Hllalien司 Tanakamigh t be able to get away ¥vi1h ponraying he1' slllコ戸cts

as immig1'ants 01' senlers rather as 1he colonizer. Loca1ed on the rocky east coast， Huanlien 

was regarded as 1he "Back Moun日in"(後 11i.referencing the 1'egion's quality of being bar1'en. 

remote and untamed) by the Chinese Ching Empire and developed much la1e1'凶anthe v/est 

coast plains. Its less approachable landscape and harsher elements funher distanced it [1'om 

1he political heavyweight locales lil日 Taipei， granting i1 more leniency 1'rom the colonial 

hierarchy. The J apanese senlers she documented were more labore1's than politicians: the 

memories that were p1'esented "へ!erepeppered with idyllic， innocent images 01' life in 1he 

countryside. Tanaka is careful to separate their nostalgia fo1' "home" f1'om a colonizer's political 

yearning for a lost colony， so that the affection her subjects aniculate cannot be interpreted as 

a lament for the empire's loss. 

Iekura Taeko家倉多恵子(1930-)， whose father worked for governor-general， is the only 

one of Tanaka's interviewees in the film who brllshes shoulders with the colonial ruling class 

She visits the camplls of Taipei Mllnicipal Fi1'st Girls' I-ligh School. whose p1'edecesso1' at the 

[orme1' Taihokll Fi1'st Gi1'ls' l-ligh School (台北ナ1'1立i白等女ミ-斗交)was Iekura's 21lma mater. As 

she strolls throllgh the buildings， she 1'ecognizes many features that she 1'ound famili211'， including 

the c1'imson wooden cabinets that have been in llse since he1' time: "the wood was b211'e back 

then. They must have painted ove1' them man)' times" 'but it's still the same." 1n lekura's words， 

seeing the old st1'uctll1'es 1'eels like she is "going back in time，" and things are "just like they 

llsed to be." When she visits the P1'esidential I-Iall-v¥Jhich forme1'ly housed the Office of 

Governor-Gene1'al. the famili211'ity diffusing 1'rom the office building compels he1' to feel th21t 

“[her] father might come Ollt 1'rom around a corne1' and start speaking co her." 1-;'01' her， the 

building and the school cabinets 1'epresem a nostalgic form of const:ancy. Although they have 

been painted over many times， its integrity 1'emains the same. The problematics of Ieku1'a's 

nostalgic discourse， however， lies in the 1'act that Taiwan has not been the same since its colonial 

times. ¥Nhile the shell 01' the Presidemial building or her school cabinets 1'em21in， thei1' coments 

have been long repl3ced. What she deems as a token that signifies her connection witb the past 

and Taiwan may be3r very different significance. An alumna 01' alumni f1'om anothe1' time could 

easily make similar comments about the same strllctu1'es but 1'efe1' co different symbolic 

meanings. This does not matte1' for t:he old lady， who was clea1'ly elated to see he1' distant 

memo1'ies so tangible and within 1'each. 
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1ekur3's indulgence in the past. howevel二doesnot indicate her desire for the return o[ 

] apan's colonialism. She tells the camera that her high school only admined a handful of 

Taiwanese swdents. There was 3n impression that the Taiwanese minority always performed 

exceedingly well academically. Years later after returning to ]apan， another classmate revealed 

to Iekura the reason for their constant academic success-the Taiwanese seniors wOllld advise 

the Taiwanese juniorらthatthe only way to avoid being belitcled by the ]apanese is by excelling 

academically. "1 was stunned to find Ollt. [... ] As a ] apanese student， 0日eis admined even with 

mediocre grades，" lekura says qllietly. Her contemplation on this matcer suggests remorse in 

her unawareness o[ her Taiwanese classmates' then scrllggle with social boundaries， and implies 

a renewed perspecrive of the colonial paS1: from the side o[ the colonizer. 1t is only in retrospect 

that the innocent members o[ the ruling class recognize the colonial structure. 

lekllra's postcolonial reflection on her nation's role in colonialism and war is continued 

when she revisits the shores o[ Hualian. At the height of the war， her family evacuated from 

the metropole of Tairコeito Hllalian. She remembers how fighting airplanes departed from the 

Hualian shorelines and glided into the llnknown distance. Meanwhile， on land， she and other 

stlldents dug protective trenches in the sand. 1n hindsight， she realizes the danger they were 

positioned in， and how foolish she was of daydreaming abollt bombing an enemy plane with a 

hand grenade from where she was digging“1t would have gotten all of llS killed， too. But we 

v/emted to do it f()r our country. War does that to you'" this mind control thing." This con[ession 

is significant in representing her awakening from ] apan's imper主ddreams， and it bears scriking 

resemblance to the ¥I-lords of Sakai Atsuko's Taiwanese volunteer soldiers. Her then placing 

the emlコireover her personal welfare resonates with the others' visceral wish to fight in the 

imperial army. Be it a‘J apanese school girl or Taiwanese colonial subjects， J apan's mobilization 

movement in the heat of the war seems to have provol日 d3 shared sensibility in ]apanese and 

Taiwどmesesubjects alike. 1n other words， its objectification of people to utilize as an instrument 

ωi山:htthe war was nor privy to colonial subjects. ] apanese subjects， too， were indoctrinated 

to die for lhe sake of the empire 

Paradoxically， despite the zυαJ7seis' dedication to the ] apanese Empire. the 3ctllal Empire 

itsclf seems to be an abscracr. exotic entity to the children born in its extended territory 

Accorcling to Tominaga， when it snowed in Taiwan's Niitakayama one year (新高JJ_J， referring 

LO Ivlount J ade in T日iwan，]apan's then new highesr mountain)， his teacher sent [or someone 

[0 [etch snow from the mountain so the schoolchildren can learn abollt this climatic featllre in 

Japan proper. 1 t was a big event at school ¥I-/hen the jug of snow finally arrivecl from the 

]11ountain. Bllt having taken three days to reach the childlでn，the snow had already consolidatecl 

into a large frozen chunk of ice. J-¥s the teacher described snowfall to the pupils， Tominaga 

picrured heavy clllmps ()f ice falling from the sky， This memory illllstrates the imagining of the 

ll10therland through rhe eye of a child ¥I-/ho has little physical connection with the said lancl， 

orher than the language (which Tominaga spoke with an accenl. as he proclaims) and certain 
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cultural codes. The fundamental difference in climate alone seems to trump other cultural 

efforts to construct a unified community. Desp山コメit臼:疋ethe schoolte3cher必乍 att日empttωo make the 

E日m川1pコメ刈1reν/Mo川川凶)孔X川th冗1e1印訂r局t匂l凶a町加ndvivid a加ndtangible to the pu叩11中p山凶コ1叫ils，it is abstract and distant to the child's 

fantぉ ticalperception. The J apanese Empire-which had long held an exotic view of its 

llnl三ll11ed，tropical terriωryー -reverselyturned into the stuff of exoticism itself to its overseas 

subjects 

Tominaga's first encounter with snow in Hualian manifested the imagined motherland's 

distance ancl clisjuncture to a person who had not set foot on it. 1t can also be reacl as a precursor 

oftheωω7seis' struggle to rehabilitate in the motherland after the war. As subjects of a defeated 

mnion， they lost their estates and most o[ their possessions. What was left to take b3Ck to J apan 

was a stringent list of daily-use items and small sum of cash. 1n other words， they returned 

almost emjコ印一handedly.Their return to 3n impoverished， wa1'-torn J apan provecl to be another 

chapter of hard knocks as they faced discrimin3tion as losers that cost J apan the war， and 

carriers of foreign diseases and weak cha1'acteristics importable 1'rom a different climate. The 

discriminarion pushed them further into the margins 01' the empire， as their fellow J3panese 

turned them out， unv¥/illing or unable to accommodate them. What they returned to wasηot 

the metropole that represented the ~mpire ， but a scant prospect 1'or survival. far removed f1'om 

the modernization thac had characterized colonial rule. This diasporic experience i口 theirown 

land， compounded with their more advantageous positions in the colonial mechanism as one of 

the colonizers， contributed to their constant yea1'ning 1'or thei1' Taiwanese days. 

After their 1'epatriation. it 1コecameincreasing evident to the wanseis that they we1'e 

different from the J apanese in J apan proper. For one. they were not welcomed home. Once off 

the ship. according to Tominaga. they were doused with DDT， then qua1'antined at a stopgap 

[acility at the pon. Due to the shortage of medical facilities. they were con1'ined with consumption 

pacients. which exace1'bated their chance of surviva1. The act of sanitizarion and isolation may 

have been execLlted out 01' necessity. Hov._Tever， the ensuing social assumption that the returnees' 

body ancl spirit were c:ontaminated. or compromised by their experience in the colony speaks 

volllmes. 1s there anything in need of cleansing other than possibility of disease? Many altered 

their names. or kept cheir waJlS(u identity a secret to shun humiliation. ¥へ1hen1 met with Tanaka 

co discuss her v._Tork in August 2015. she revealed th3t among the 223 waJ1seis she interviewed， 

only the 22 agreed to have their names and life stories exposed. She assumed that the others' 

wish to remain in obscurity has to do v._Tith the then dominant view th3t their J apaneseness is 

compromised as乱ωωlsei.9But otherwise. Tanaka stresses. when the two hundred plusωaJlsezs 

speak of Taiv¥ran. most o[ them expressδstrong sense 01' longing for the land and eagerness 

to return. w hich Tanaka defines as homesickness. 

13esides being treated as alien citizens， the wanseis also became 3W3re 01' their inner 

aberrance. Matsumoto Kosei松本治勝(1937-)attributes his relaxed and sp3cey nature-

which a succession of his teachers have criticizedー tohaving been influenced by the Taiw3nese 
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どhcsvmbolic 。ftheてaiwanesenational anthem 

While many in au丘iencein Taiwan 
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are impressed by the wanseis' emocional em brace of Tai¥へTeinas a nation、onecannoc overlook 

the possible disjuncture between wanseis' imagined・'Tai¥νan"and the actual multiplicity of the 

nation.
11 

Political sYll1bolisll1 observed in che nationalisc anthell1 by ll1any Taiwanese people 

appears to be lost in transl3tion/ transition for wanseis like IVlatsumoωHis seell1ingly apolitical 

association of the amhell1 with his・'homeland"indicates a disjunction between such ill1agined 

"homeland" and Taiwan's political reality. Furthermore， 1コεcauserhe amhell1 was t日llghrto him 

by the "victors" of the war whose rllling eventllally drove his 1'amily Ollt 01' rhe island噌 Matsumoto's

link bet¥九!eenthe anthem and "homeland" suggests a disconnection with the lost empire he was 

repatriated to. 

For the wαilscis， under the pretext thm their nostalgia is disconnected with political 

disputes in Taiwan， the National Anthem is emblematic 01' rheir connection with Taiwan. By 

the same token， other popular Taiwanese ballades from the period could also sufficiemly convey 

their tie to the island.1:C Tanaka stresses that the nostalgic discourse has 1l10re to do with an 

ell1otional af五liationwith the land. a form of "love" that“crosses national bOllndaries and 

transcends li1'e and death."l:) She tirelessly iterates that her motivation to bring visibility to 

wa17Sθi is not political. but one that encourages the love of and ties between the lancls and 

people. Given thatωαil:.;ei is， a1'ter 2111. a term 1コornfrom the particular colonial discourse， il is 

not entirely possible to avoid politics. This is probably why Tanaka chooses to let visceral 

emotions dominate scenes 01' the J apanese elderlies retracing their lives in Taiwan， and especially 

when receiving printed copies 01' their birth certificate. ¥へlhenlekura receives her copy with 

the helJコofofficers of a TairコeiHousehold Registration Office， her eyes tear up and she is 

overcome with emotions. She tells the camera that she feels as i1' she is reuniting with her past 

and her 1'21ll1ily through the piece 01' form. After taking momems to recompose herselL she 

bursts ou仁川itis wonderful to have been born in Taiwan." The documentary then concllldes 

¥，vith shots of other WC/JlSUS receiving their certificates in a fo1'mal ceremony in H ualian， against 

the backdrop of a female soprano singing Furusa{o (_ふるさと， homeland). This act of root-

seeking and eventually receiving official affirmation of their connection to thei1' "homeland，" 

according to Tanak21's interview with che elderlies， is what dispels the sense 01' vuid that ll1el11y 

01' them have carried with them since leaving the island 

]apanized Taiwanese and Taiwanized ]apanese 

For both Sakai Atsuko and Tanaka !VIika， their gathering of oral r町コortselnd making of 

the documentaries commenced in a manner 01' serendipity. ()n a trip to T日iWelll， Sakai 

encountel-ed a Taiwanese elderly woman at a bus stop who told her in J apanese山atshe misse~う

her J apanese teacher. Bei'ore she could learn more， her bus arrived. She hopped on and spent 

her emire trip wondering about the old lady and her J apanese teacher， which promptcd her 
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to research more on the "] apanese generation" o[ Taiwan. For Tanaka， who is a descendent of 

aωαJ7sei grandmother who kept this identity secret from her granddal1ghter while she lived. 

lti巴sa紅rhe白r凋 [ω11山me引ra叫alwhen rhe now grow九ν川yリn'1'、a出加nakawas of百fe臼reda gl日1mη1pS記eI凶ntωot山:1力heg田r局-andmo叫tl山he訂r局-'

pas引tf白r局刀Oωmother w α J7seis who came to mourn her. Like so many of rhe yOllng Taiwanese people， 

the initiation intO rhe lIndergrollnd sociery of secret pasts came a[ter the loss of a loved one， 

and the piecing togerher of memories and legacies is COndllCred chrough bits of Cllles and 

e1necdotes.寸heresearch is rherefore personal and overflowing wich emotions. CllIes and 

connecrIons come in [orms of faded birth cenificates， or carefully preserved scribbles i口famili21l

notes. To lInd a link that wOllld sllccessflllly lead one to the next meaningfllllink depends solely 

on srumbling・llponIllCk. Many rimes it 21lso depends on their race with time， as the elderlies 

perish before facts can be confirmed. Sakais and Tanaka's approach of unravelling the memories 

by befriending rheir sllbjects and gradllally extracring personal tales provide aηalter口ative，

somewhat disorderly discollrse that departs from official history. '1'heirs is a soci乱1history of 

the common people， that is consLItuted o[ quotidian practices and personal desires. 

Sakai's delineation of the ] apanized '1'aiwanese as "people who have been teased and tossed 

abol1t by the undulating tides 01" rhe times" can be extended to describe Tanaka's Tai¥vanized 

J apanese. The particular hislurical and spatial context they once shared dicrates their loss of 

and separation from family and home. It also compels the hybridity and complexity of rheir 

identity-oJ明 beingsimultaneously ] apanese and Taiwanese-despite the Empire's seemingly 

indomitable imposition of J apanization. ¥Nhen we juxtapose rhe documentaries， ir becomes 

evident that both ] apanese and Taiwanese sllbjeccs in Taiwan， more or less， appropriaced che 

same indoctrination of conIorming [0 an ideal thar the ]apanese Empire had conscrllcced [or 

them， which is to selflesうslydedicare oneself to the e印l口mplre.

Perhaps one can boldly dedllce from the fact chat TaiwoJ7 1iJ7sei's Chen Ching-hsiang I現{

ii'j'骨 and WUJlsei sac!? fju}}7e's lekura Taeko 家r.~ì多忠子 both testified [0 their past fervor to 

die for rhe narion， thm they were equally exploited and stripped of sllbjectivity in face of war 

Srrangely. even after rhe colonized and colonizer parted ways， they faced similar constricrions 

albeir iηdifferent political c1imares-rhat obstrllcted the articulation of their memories. Political 

persecution or social disCl‘iminarion regarding their identiry has raughr them to be carモf111about 

aniculating rheir nostalgia. Thar many of rhem felt the need to hide their past laid dO¥vn the 

base for rheir constant feeling of displacement， and consequent experiences of diaspora in their 

respecrive acrue:d homelands. Sakais ] apanized Taiwanese and Tanaka's Taiwanized ] apanese 

borh long [0 reconnect wirb a past that is irretrievable. Yet at the same time， they realize that 

theil局 pasrmemuries are complicated by their awl(¥vard involvement in the colonial [ramework， 

and that cheir nostalgia fLlns the risk of being presented as a desire for colonialism. Hence， 

some ()f S日kai'sinterviewees Clppear uncenain of their identity， while Tanaka's sllbjects kee)コ

rheir nostalgia in check by speaking of redempcion towards war and colonialism， and the 

imponance of kee)コmgpeace. 
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上10¥ヘlevel二inspite of their similarities in historical background and ¥vanime experiences， 

the trajectories of their nostalgic discourse move in opposing directions. Tanaka Mika recounted 

in a talk that when she met with the ]apanese elders， they wδnted her to sing Taiwan's National 

Anthem‘ or Yu Yeh Huα(FFi夜花， Flower in a l~ainy Night). Conrraril"人 ¥vhenshe m日 wirh

Taiwanese elde1's， they wamed to sing }{l初日ーのり U~\ が代， National Anrhem of J apan) 01' 

Japanese military songs. Shots taken of the interviewees in fronr ()f thei1' bookshelves inreresting'ly 

1'eveal that they have been continuously studying eδch olher since they p正lrtedways: the 

Taiwanese m3n's bookshelf was fllll of references on the J apanese language， and his J apanese 

counte1'part stocked his shelf with books on Taiv，nmese cllltllre and historv. Where Taiwan's 

・・]apaneselanguage J~'eneration" reveres the vinues of “Japanese spml，" _)apan's W(/J7Sel 

conve1'sely beeds the "Taiwanese spi1'it" as his moral guideline.
11 
1n a way. each side has been 

seeking to maintain certain levels of understanding and connection to the other. If Sakais and 

T3n3ka's subjects could meet. which songs would they singつ Whaldialogue wOllld unfold 

between these two grollpS of peolコle?It is my wish th3L they can regale in certain jovial 

moments during their rellnion. Bl1t 1 also wish， after exchanging soci31 pleasantries， they could 

delve into their old relationship as a colonized and a colonize1'， and engage in a dialectics of loss 

and identIties 

アαlWα17Iinsei's Hsiao Chin-wen's 丈 accllsationof having been "deserted" by the 

J apanese Empi1'e w0111d make fo1' an important thread for sl1ch fantastical dialogue. Hsiao 

acknowledges that "diHerent blood running in Ollr veins" fundament乱llysets him e1pe1rt [1'om 

othcr "real" _)ap3nese， but his belief in tbe _)apanese Empire守 whichwas coercively prodllced 

by J apan's indoctrination， bears no difference from them. His det.crmination to "protect the 

nation" w 出 betrayed when the defeated ] apan revealed that they were not japell1ese. 1n J udiれ川th1 

Bl1江川tけIけle印r局-'sv吋/ぺiev¥rof war， the affected population is divided into two call1ps， one lhal is grievable， 

the other constituted 01' lives that "cannot be mOl1rned because it has never lived， Lhat is， Il has 

neve1' counted as life at all."l:i Therefore， excluded froll1 the empire's frame ()f "g1'ievability，" 

the ]apanized Taiwanese's loss went unacknowledged and 11l1compensated. Funhermore， to 

add insult to injllry， 3 new nationalist governmenc lhat beld antagonist views against J apan， as 

well as a younger， Chinese-ized generation who were uninterested in their loss， exacerbmed 

their notion of being left behind. For them， what could the wαJlseis' ()wn tales o[ bein日

ma1'ginalized and discrIminated against because of Cheir presLll11ccl "Taiwaneseness" offer? 

Would they feel a strange sense 01' condolence that the "real J apanese"【heycompeted with 

had also been scorned? 01' would they see their constant revisiting of the island as an (unofficial) 

_) apanese effort of saying they are not desened? 

Eithe1' way， Sakais and Tanaka's C[uestら tounderstand the generation with a complicated 

past highlight lhe preca1'iollsness of existence llnder a rlllc that 1'eqllesled its sllbjects LU 

surrender their subjcctivity. Their works provide a lllCe1nS of elnicllle:ltiun fur the elders as well 

as actively p1'eserving and 1'emembering lhese memories. Jn his observalion 01' posccu1onial 
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Taiwan， historian Anclrew D. Morris comencls that the "explicit recognition of the imrコortance

of the colonial era provicles an imrコone1ntpolitical context for Taiwanese people's notions of 

exactly how 'Chinese' they are. Hi.. 1 agree ¥vith Morris that colonial memories of "J apan" in 

Taiwan were usecl to separace itself from the Chineseness imposecl on them by a Chinese 

na tionalist governmem， ancl that memories of "J apan" are incleecl instrumental in organizll1g 

ancl shaping what constitutes "Taiwaneseness." HO'vvever， 1 contencl that there is more to the 

constant revocation o[ memories. Jt enables the coming to terms with a hisrory of loss， the 

repaLriation of the formerly ungrievable into tbe realm of tbe grievable. The two female 

c1irecrors' eHons of c10cumenting the longings of the t¥-vo groups of colonial subjects have 

supplememecl an imegral componem of Taiwanese (J apanese) history. 

ln f¥pril 2015， Taiwan's ivIinistry of Culture announced W，ρJlsci sac/? Home the winner of 

the nonfiction category in ics日nnualGolden Tripocl !-¥ wal寸奨.Later in September， the 

National Academy for Eclucational P.esearch 国家教育研究院 announcedits c1ecision to inclucle 

the 7AW})SOS' connection ¥vith Taiv¥Tan in supplementary material of hisrory textbooks.17 Three 

weeks after its release on October 16th， 2015唱 thefilm's procluction crew announcecl its success 

as the 7th besc film of the year for its blockbuster performance， a rarity for documentary films 

l-IO¥vever， Sakai's procluction has not received as mLlch fanfare. Although this is probably a 

result of differem me:lrlくetingstrategies， the vitriolic attacks on President Lee Teng-hui's 

memories ancl experience of fighting for J apan c1uring the war in August of the same year is 

eviclent o[ theじhallenges01: coming to terms with a Tai¥ヘranese、snostalgic c1iscourse. As the 

Taiwanese society embraces the wanseis' "homecoming" as pan of its collective memory， it is 

imponant to see that the s山llesentiment is extended to the J apanizecl Taiwanese's memories 

to ensure thm they， too， can be 3t home. 
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